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Videotape dealing with auto theft offer practical tips and basic information for officers in field.

Auto

heft's video p oves a big hit

When it started out there was
hone.
Now, there are more than 1 ,000
in existence and still multiplying.
They are the videotapes of the
new training film conceived by the
Auto Theft Section of the Detective
Division for the Department. However,

since production of the video, it has
gone nationwide in response to requests.
"There wasn't a basic training
film on auto theft in existence. We
decided to help the officer in the field
with the basic information that he
would need to do his job better," said
Commander Francis O'Malley of the

Expertise of Auto Theft Section personnel proved invaluable in production of train
ing videotape. They are: Commander Francis O'Malley, seated, and from left, Youth
Officer James Geraci, Sergeant William Kimball, Detective George Webber and Offi
cer Steve Belak.

Auto Theft Section. He added:
"We also learned after attending a
law enforcement seminar on auto theft
that no training material of this type
was available nationwide.
"All that was available was writ
ten material and still photographs.
There was nothing in sight on what to
look for on a stolen vehicle and the
simple process of checking."
The project began in 1981 an d
took three years to complete.
"We had our Auto Theft person
nel and the Video Services Sect jon of
the Training Division assigned to re
search the various means available to
provide the desired training. They con
cluded that the most cost effective and
practical means would be to produce a
videotape training program," said O'
Malley.
Department members besides O'
Malley who participated in the project
are Sergeants William Kimball and
James Padar; Detectives Victor Tosello
and George Webber; Youth Officer
James Geraci, Officers Steve Belak and
Robert Schwind; Electrical Mechanics
Michael Murino and Thomas O'Neill,
Continued on page 7
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A program developed by the
Youth Division has been implemented
by the Department and the Chicago
Board of Education.
It is called "We Care" and it is a
role model and motivational program
that has been set up in 28 of Chicago's
high schools .
The role model segment is the
second phase of the Department's
"We Care" program and part of Mayor
Harold Washington's city·wide antigang
control program .
Commander Joe P. Mayo said ''we
want to motivate young people to re
main in school, to create a greater self
esteem and a sense of responsibility.
We also want to emphasize the impor·
tance and need for an education."
Introduction of the program came
after a meeting of the school principals
in the Timothy J. O'Connor Training
Center.
The "We Care" program addresses
the need for studen ts to be exposed to
positive role models who are successful
in their chosen occupations to partici
pate in events at their adoptive schools;
to talk to students about themselves,
the students' plans for life.careers, and
to engage in general dialogue.
The Youth Division and the Board
of Education already have identified
and obtained commitments from more
than 150 successful persons to become
"We Care" role models, Commander
Mayo said.
"They are being asked to partici
pate in two planned events by the
adoptive school during the year and to
visit the school for the purpose of talk·
ing to students on at least two other
occasions." Mayo said.
Public school officials welcomed
the "We Care" program as another ex
ample of the strong continuing alliance
between the school system and the De
partment.

School officials said the program
is typical of the involvement and coop
eration that the public schools have had
with the Department. The "We Care"
program is particularly attractive be·
cause of its design to use individual
resources and talents of the school,
community and police in a collective
effort.
The role model concept is the
second phase of the "We Care " pro
gram initiat~d in the spring of 1984.
The program was developed following a
survey to determine the types of prob
lems present in and around Chicago
'elementary and high schools.
The survey resulted in a reorgani
zation of security provided to the
schools by the Department and Board
of Ed ucation personnel. Schools having
serious problems were given priority and
a liaison team of Youth Division officers
were assigned "on call" to respond to
school administrators whenever needed.
This proved successful with the offi
cers either controlling or resolving the
problem.

Prayerful police
DALLAS - The Dallas Police De
partment is taking its police officers
to church.
The Dalla~ iJolice had planned on
moving into a new North Central Di
vision station on January 1, but en
countered delays in construction.
Their prayers were answered, they
said, when they were able to lease an
abandoned church nearby un til con
struction of the new facility is com·
pleted in June.
They held their first detail from
the church on a Sunday.
-From Dallas Police News

IN MEMORIAM

Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the
deepest sympathy of the widows and families of those officers who recently died .
Name
P.O. Andrew C. Buehl
P.O. Artis Ezell
P.O. Victor Frankiewicz
P.O. Jerry E . Hedberg
P.O. Charles Korzenowski
P.O. James H. Lampman
P.O. Ronald McAuley
P.O . Lawrence J. Meyers
P.O. Daniel A . Mundt

Unit
049
007
173
005
007
025
146
025
011

Age
58
51
58
48
52
35
49
39
40

Years of
Service
30
20
24
25
27
4
26
19
1b

Date of
Death
17 November
2 November
27 November
2 November
4 December
26 December
3 November
14 November
28 November
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Pepp is embarking
on 6-month od!lssey
cooering 3,102 miles
After 31 years on the job, you
would figure a recently retired officer
would want to take it easy for a couple
months. Maybe do a little traveling or
finding a quiet fishing hole and catching
up on some reading. How about just ly
ing around under the sun on a sandy
beach and watching pretty girls in skim
py bathing suits?
All of this would be much too
tame for Deputy Chief Charles Pepp .
On April 1, shortly after his retire
ment, he begins a trip on horseback up
th e Great Continental Divide which ex
tends for 3,1 02 miles between the
borders of Mexico and Canada. He plans
that the trip will take six months and
14 days.
Michael Robbins, author of "A
long the Continental Divid e" published
by the National Geographic Society ,
reports that such a journey takes
"a special feat , a sustained performance
of will involving mont hs of time and
much planning, resources and muscle. "
Pepp, a physical fitness advocate
and skilled in survival techniques, is
up for the challenge. An avid horseman
and camper for the past 18 years, he has
taken several trips over rough terrain,
but nothing of this magnitude.
"J ust a few days in this area is
a rewarding, moving experience," says

Pepp. "That's why I'm really anticipa
ting this trip."
The Continental DiVide extends
through five states, 26 National Forests,
three National Parks and three In
dian reservations. Anybody taking such
a trek will experience a wide variety
of magnificent scenery and physically
demanding conditions. The trails pass
over deserts, high mountain ranges,
dense forests and peaceful meadows.
Pepp is sure to be extremely cold
on some days, damp and wet on others,
and insufferably hot on yet others.
Today , dozens of trails, in various
conditions, crisscross and run along the
Divide. In 1978, the United States Con
gress gave official status to a plan of
a single, unified, border-to-border Nat
ional Scenic Trail. The work has been
slow but steady linking and recording
existing trails and creating new ones.
No doubt the notes and reports com
plied by Pepp, a member of the Con
tinental Divide Society, will greatly aid
the project.
Pepp will arrive at Antelope
Wells, New Mexico on tRe day before
he starts his journey over the hazardous,
wild and often lonely strip of land. His

Great Contine ntal Divide extends for
more than 3 ,0 00 mil es between Mex ico
and Canada.
horse , Amigo, will enjoy the day 's rest
after being jostled around on the long
trailer ride from Chicago.
''The town has a total.population
of two , both members of the U.S.
Border Patrol ," said Pepp. "One is my
good fri end John Gordon who will be
riding with me for the first 25 miles ."
Pepp will appreciate the com pany
because the only living things he wiii sea
for most of the next half-year will be

John Gordon of U.S. Bor
der Patrol, left, will pro
vide company for Pepp
during first 25 miles.

Retired Deputy Ch ief Charles Pepp,
skilled horseman, is up for rugged six
mo nth challe nge.
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wildlife ranging from small field mice
to huge grizzly bears, vegetation from
miniature flowers to towering trees.
"My wife Ruth will ride with me
for about 10 days of the trip," he said.
"My nephew, Michael Pepp, will be with
me for a week , as will my son-in-law
Jeff Miller. And Area 1 Deputy Chief
Carl Dobrich will be with me for seven
days. The rest of the time I might not
see a human being for as much as five
straight days ."
Through most of the journey
Pepp will ride a horse while leading a
pack mule. Occasionally he will switch
to riding the mule to give the horse a
breather. Along the route , Pepp has
several caches, usually at remote post
offices, from which he'll replenish his
supplies every six to 12 days.
" Approximately every six weeks,
my wife will meet me at selected spots
with a fresh horse and mule," said Pepp.
"The two animals will be newly shod
and rested and returned in the next ex
change. The trip is quite grueling for the
animals as well. Now and then a small
mule , called 'Charley's Darling' in honor
of my grandson, will be brought to me
and will carry extra supplies on ex
tended legs of the trip."
.
During his last furlough Pepp took
the journey by car, and as close to the
trail as possible, to point out each
meeting place to his wife.
"I plan to cover about 20 miles
a day but this will vary greatly," he said.
"Backpackers cover the same distance
in a considerably shorter time because
I take my sweet time . 111 take several
pictures and admire the breathtaking
scenery. Almost every night I'll cook
a hot dinner. I must feed and tend the
animals. Weather and unexpected prob
lems will also cause delays . Because of
this my wife is not upset if I'm a few
days late for our scheduled meetings.
Whenever I get to a phone, I'll call
my answering service for any messages
and to leave news of my progress."
It will take Pepp a little more
thaII a month for him to CroSS the 800
miles of New Mexico, a ranching state
with more cattle than people _ He will
experience dusty winds and will be on
the lookout for rattlesnakes.
"For the first 60 miles I will be
on private land," he said. "I've recei
ved permission from the owners to cross
their land and use their water. I've
made a device ou t of a motorcycle
inner-tube which can extract water
from the cemen t wells along the way.
About 500 miles of the trail is over
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Pepp's wife Ruth, who will join husband for part of trip, enjoys beautiful scenery
offered by such excursions.

private land, much of which I'll have to
swing around and cut back to the trail."
Pepp anticipates some problems
in Colorado because heavy snows may
not yet be melted in the high elevations
and prevent passage in many areas .
"Another major pain is what is
known as deadfall, trees that have
fallen over the . trail. I carry a saw but
it's virtually useless for the large trees.
You have a choice of either going way
out of your way around it, cutting
through it or building something over
it. I usually go around it. After finally
getting yourself, the horse and mules
over the obstruction and go a couple
hundred feet, you run into more dead
fall. You're ready to scream then with
frustration. But it's getting better be
cause with the concern for ' the pro
posed continuous trail, the rangers are
cleaning up the deadfall ," he said.
Pepp is the cautious type, careful
to bring along every imaginable supply
and tool he will need, and a back-up
for each one .
"I wear two watches , one pocket
and one wrist, both with a white face
for reada bili ty," he said. "I take 10
lighters. Flares come in handy if you
accidentally step in some water and
have to dry off quickly . While all the
supplies are important, the three items
you need to survive in the woods is a
knife, some fire and water."
Pepp also carries a five-pound
instrument capable of emitting a contin
uous signal for 72 hours over a 200 mile
radius.
"In case of an emergency it can
be a lifesaver. My friend Commander
Earl Johnson and my wife insisted I

take it along,'~ he said. "It's possible
your horse may get spooked and throw
you and you'Ie stuck alone in the wild
erness with a broken leg. Pilots hearing
the signal for the third time are required
by law to take action and contact au
thorities. I split the cost for the instru
ment with Commander Johnson. Fol
lowing my trip, he can use it on his
boat. "
The 40 pounds of U.S. Geographi
cal Survey maps Pepp uses are invalu
able. He carries about two pounds of
them, about 40 maps, between caches.
Some old maps available for several
areas were published in 1919.
"But just because they may seem
outdated, they are excellent maps,"
said Pepp. "Roads rarely change, neither"
do mountain springs , and natural
features change slowly. Once , while
referring to a 1919 map, it showed a
lake was up ahead . When I got there,
there was no lake but you could still
see the deep impression . The most re
cent maps were published in 1975
but most were printed in the '40's and
'50's. All are very detaIled showing
minute rock formations."
Without the maps, Pepp said, you
could be lost in the wilderness for
weeks . "Or at least waste a lot of your
time ," he said . "Even when you use the
maps you must be careful to take the
right route and follow it on the map to
its conclusion. Otherwise you may
spend an entire day only to find a 3,000
foot deep ravine at the end, and then
spend another day returning to the
original trail ."
Taking such a journey requires
hard work and physical exertion , so
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Pepp finds it wise to eat well.
"I usually eat a hot dinner once
a day ," he said. "My diet will include
beans, canned stew, rice, fresh meat if
my cache is near a decent town. Hard
cheeses and a slab of bacon for some
reason don't spoil fast. Potatoes and
apples are also used as treats for the
horse and mule. I eat lots of spaghetti,
more compact than other pasta, and
flavor it with the beans or canned
tomato sauce. I drink a strong cinna
mon tea, one bag is good for three cups.
I bring a little coffee for special meals."
Pepp is also prepared for sleeping
in the often frigid temperatures of the
mountains.
"I sleep in two lined sleeping
bags, one within the other and inside
a three-man tent, made of nylon and
quite compact," he said. "So I'm not
directly on the ground, I place the bags
over an air mattress. The mattress is
unique in that when you snap it in the
air and turn a valve , it's completely
inflated. "
Between caches , the horse and
mules carry about 140 pounds of
animal feed and Pepp 's 22 pounds of
food . The animals also require a good
deal of pasture grazing because the grass
gives them the needed vitamins the feed
doesn't provide . Pepp uses a clever
method which saves him the trouble
of unloading and loading the supplies
at every mealtime.
"The animals are loaded with
supplies which are covered with canvas
and then tied with rope ," he said .

"I've cut pockets in the canvas which
are covered with another strip of can
vas . When it's time to eat I just reach
in to one of the pockets for the right
box lunch . Everything has been pre
pared in advance and are marked, such
as Breakfast, Day 3 or Dinner, Day 8.
The boxes contain everything I need
for that meal-packets of salt , ket
chu p, a napkin. All I need then is my
coffee pot."

"If your animals run
away with your supplies
... you may have only
eight hours to live."
Pepp is a skilled outdoorsman and
takes the proper precautions to reduce
the chance of danger.
"Whenever you're in bear terri
tory, and you believe bears are around
by the lay of the land, and you are
bedding down for the night , always set
up camp 200 feet downwind from
where YOU will be eating," he said.
"After you eat, wash up, put on totally
fresh clothes and tie the food and
clothes up in a tree before walking back
to camp. If you have a trace of the
smell of food on you, the bears will
find you.
"With more and more people
coming into the area, bears are losing
their na tural fear of man. But all bears,
including· black bears, will even attack

Just part of rugged terrain Pepp must contend with on most grueling horseback ride
of his life_

if they believe their young are in danger,
so you should always make some noise
as you walk or ride, such as putting a
bell around your horse's neck. When
I'm not in bear territory, I st.uff the bell
because I want to see the beautiful wild
life such as mule deer and Rocky Moun
tain elk."
Pepp has come to learn and en
joy the interesting habits and person
alities of the various animals of the area.
"Porcupines are troublesome," he
says. "Even if you throw rocks at them
they 11 come right back and chew up
your belt and saddle for. the salt taste . I
make a treaty with them by putting salt
all around my camp and they leave me
alone.
"One animal I find fascinating is
the yellow-bellied marmot, which I can
the Kilroy after the World War II char
acter. The animal sticks its nose and
paws over a rock and gives you the most
ear-piercing screech when you are in
vading his territory . Your presence is
not wanted by the marmot. I think
it's a member of the raccoon family . A
cute but hermit-type creature.
"It's fun to watch grey birds and
chipmucks battle over the feed while
my horse eats. You will see a coyote
now and then. I've never seen a · wolf
but I have seen their tracks. Wild
turkeys, bobcats, mountain lions, ante
lope, the beautiful Golden Eagle and
various small animals are all there."
Plant life also provides some
special memories for Pepp.
"Flowers may bloom two or three
times in the high elevations and then
die ," he said. "A field may look as if
it's on fire, but on closer inspection
you . realize it's thousands of miniature
red flowers on the side of a mountain.
I can't really tell you about the scenery.
It's too beautiful to put into words.
You have to see it to believe it."
Pepp doesn't suggest anybody
make this trip unless they themselves
are an experienced outdoorsman or are
with someone who is.
"If your animals run away with
your supplies and leave you alone, you
may only have eight hours to live,"
he said. "You may run for two hours,
walk for two, run for two more and
then lie down forever. The greatest
danger in the wilderness is hyperther
mia and the first thing it affects is the
mind. You make bad decisions. Know
the proper survival techniques and tricks
before you enter the woods."
One trick is to learn how to com
bat loneliness , a danger that can begin
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to play on your mind.
"I merely keep busy and my
mind active without daydreaming," said
Pepp . "As I ride along I'll take notes
or talk into my tape recorder. I'll sing
a song. On a clear night, I'll sleep with
the top of my tent open and look at
the stars. It can be a humbling exper
ience looking at the vast sky out in the
middle of nowhere. You realize that
you're no more than a speck in eter
nity. I'm also a regular Bible reader
and read two or three chapters every
day. To beat loneliness , it's simply
mind over matter."
When Pepp begins talking about
his passion, you realize that he has a
deep abiding respect for nature.
"In the old days, people con
cerned with the environment used to
bury their garbage. Now we leave no
thing and we take it with us," he said.
"Our motto is , 'Leave nothing but
fingerprints, take nothing but photo
graphs'. I'll take somebody else's trash
if I see it. There's nothing more sicken
ing than to view a beautiful mountain
scene only to find a collection of beer
cans."
One question you may be asking
yourself is, why in the world does he
.
do it?
"It's a challenge," said Pepp.
"It takes a 'stick-to-it' attitude. It's
your physical condition, knowledge and
fortitude against the elements. But
mainly it's because of the magnificent
scenery . In 20 years I don't think a lot
of it will be here. More and more un
caring people destroy the environment
and more and more businesses take over
land for drilling and stripmining.
''The trip gives me time to relax
and view nature. I then remember
Psalm 19: 1, 'The heavens declare the
glory of God, and the firmament shows
His handiwork.' "

•

lAD police agents honored
United States Attorney Anton R. Valukus, right, presented four officers assigned to
Internal Affairs Division the U.S. Attorney's Award of Merit for officers' professional
activities displayed in investigation of federal government's case against former traffic
judge. Presentation was held in office of Superintendent Fred Rice, left. Award recip
ients, from left, are: Police Agents Robert Geinosky, Lee Privoznik, William Harris
and Daniel Kowalski.

Police Officer of the Month
The Police Officer of the Month
Award was conferred upon Officers
Roman Keating and Carmen Grau,
Area 5 Youth, and Officer Robert
Swiderski , 21st District, for their out
standing policework exhibited recently.
Keating and Grau arrested a
woman, on probation for cruelty to
children, for attacking and then stab
bing a school prin cipal with a pencil.
The officers then apprehended a youth
exiting from a stolen vehicle and ar-

RECENT RETIREMENTS
Following Officers retired recently from Department after years of honorable
service . They have the good wishes of Department colleagues and friends.
Name
P.O. Michael R. Corcoran
P.O . Lamar C. Haynes
P.O. Lawrence Nevills
Sgt. Patrick Sullivan

Unit
008
DPR
710

009

Age
63
53
54
63

Years of
Service
28
24
28
38

Date of
Retirement
3 November
1.6 November
23 December
1 November

EDITOR'S NOTE: Retirees, if you move, please supply us with your old
address and Zip Code, and your new address and Zip Code. Sworn personnel who are
retiring must notify the Publications Section, Public and Internal Infonnation Div
ision, if they wish to have the Police Star mailed to them. Call 0-208, or 744-5570.
It is not sent unless requested.
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rested two other offenders implicated
in the case.
Later , the officers conducted an
investigation resulting in the arrest of
a gang leader for the beating of a
young girl and later learned the of
fender was wanted for two robberies.
The offender implicated two others
involved in the strong armed robbery
and they also were placed under arrest.
A short time later the officers also
apprehended an offender wanted for
battery and unlawful use of a weapon.
During a period of approximately
30 days, Swiderski initiated several
arrests, many of which involved felony
offenses. He arrested offenders for ag
gravated battery, arson, rob bery, burg
lary, homicide and other offenses.
Although he arrested each of
these offenders himself, Swiderski did
not neglect his traffic enforcement
duties. In addition to the above arrests ,
he recovered two stolen autos and three
guns. He also issued 40 hazardous
traffic violations and 150 non-hazardous
citations.
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Continued from Page 1
and Renee Stefinsky, currently a re
cruit in the Training Center, who had
to type all the scri p ts.
The National Automobile Theft
Bureau (NATB) also offered its as
sistance and served as technical con
sultants.
The performers all are members
of the Department except for a portion
of the introduction and the part on
motorcycle theft in the eight-segment
video .
Superintendent Fred Rice and
Paul W. Gilliland, president of NATB
make introductions to the videotape
that runs approximately 35 minutes.
The program is divided into the
following segments:
No. I-Introduction, Superinten
dent Fred Rice and NATB President
Paul Gilliland, 4: 10 minutes.
No.2-The Street Stop, 3:34.
No.
3-Vehicle Identification
Numbers, 4 :31.
No.4-Altered Vehicle Identifi
cation Numbers, 5 :39.
No.5-Vehicle Theft Tools, 4:34.
No.6-Recognizing Stolen Vehi
cles,4:07.
No.7-Stripping and Chop-Shop
Operations, 4 :05.
No.8-Motorcycle Theft, 3 :30.
"The Auto Theft Section wrote
suggestions and our Video Services
Section wrote the scripts," said O'
Malley. 'The segment on motorcycles
was rewritten by the NATB, refining
it to their specifications. It is a complex
segment because there is no uniform
VIN locations and system by manu
facturers to identify motorcycles."
Padar, supervisor' of the Video
Services Section, said that "Webber,
Geraci and myself were on the writing
team, with input from the Auto Theft
Section ," He added:
"It was an involved project and
was shot entirely in the city and sub
urbs. We had to take a dry subject and
make it visually interesting so that it
would hold the attention of a captive
audience. It was a tremendous effort
and a challenging project.
''Working with Vehicle Identi
cation Numbers takes a lot of detective
work. It is a tremendous investigative
tool. Tosello and I, who have a back
ground in homicide, found we were
learning factors that we weren't aware
of and it made it in teresting for us.
"It was a tough project and we arc
happy that it was termed a profound
success by the experts,"

Electrical Mechanic Thomas O'Neill, from left, Officer Robert Schwind, Sergeant
James Padar and Detective Victor Tosello, Video Services Section, were involved in
producing auto theft videotape.
The primary thrust of the training
film was to make the officer in the
field aware of the important 17 char
acters involved in the VIN number on a
vchicle-the fingerprint of the car.
"It's the basics for the officers,"
said 0 'Malley . "It is not designed to
confuse them ...just give them a work
ing knowledge and the facts that they
may not be aware of on stolen autos.
The license plate and vehicle registra
tion doesen't always tell the officer if
the vehicle is stolen. The VIN number,
however, can reveal the true owner of
the vehicle.
"The license plate is a secondary
identification of the vehicle. The license
check could come up clear, but the VIN
would tell the officer that the vehicle
is 'hot' , The VIN tells the officer on the
street what to look for. It provides a
wealth of information about the vehi
cle, such as the manufacturer, year,
make: model and body style. It provides
the officers with invaluable information
when conducting vehicle investigations
and will make them better equipped to
do their job.
"The video project is for the offi
cer on the street-not for the experts."
O'Malley said that "although it
started out as a program for the Depart
ment, its application can be used nation
wide because the VIN code is universal
and can be used by any law enforce
ment group."
Sgt. Kimball, who appeared in
the video segments with other members
of the Department, said:
"It was fun making the videos,
however, 1 never realized the amount of
work that was involved in such a pro
duction. You don't just turn on the
camera and let it run. The Video Ser
vices Section personnel, in addition to
their other duties and priorities, worked
very"hard on the project. They are really

very talented and knowledgeable peo
ple. We shot the videos in segments so
that we would be able to update them
at any future date to keep them current.
"After we reviewed the partially
completed program we took it to a
vehicle theft conference in Little Rock,
Arkansas when it was viewed by mem
bers of the International Association of
Auto Theft Investigators. We received a
positive response and they were en thu
siastic about obtaining copies."
To explain how much effort went
into the making of one segmen t of the
video, Padar said:
"For the automobile assembly
line, shots, we first had to get clearance
to videotape at the Torrence Avenue
Ford plant. Then we had to scout the
plant for the subject matter, setting up
lights and locations. It took three days
of work, six hours of shooting for only
90 seconds of tape in the finished pro
duct.
"The first 18 months after it was
finished we were inundated with re
quests. The success has been over
whelming-beyond anything we had
imagined . There are , as far as we know ,
1,000 tapes now in use by police juris
dictions in all 50 states, However, some
law enforcement units also have made
copies .
"We used some recruits in acting
roles. For the one module on stealing
cars it was an educational experience for
us. We had tb learn to pop lacks so that
it would give authenticity to the seg
ment. We used cars that we knew were
going to be junked at the auto pounds."
O'Malley said that he "hopes all
officers in the field get to see the video
training program. Currently, it is part
of recruit training. It's a quick and easy
way to make officers aware of what to
look for when they make a street stop
on a suspicious car."
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Complimentary Letters ~

Dear Superintendent Fred Rice:
Two men were arrested for van
dalizing a public coin telephone. We are
especially gratified at the strict pro 
cedures and professional manner in
which officers from the 74th District,
Sergeant Joseph Kasala and Officers
William Durr and David Milligan, con
ducted the investigation. Prior to this
arrest, 75 other Illinois Bell public coin
telephones were vandalized. Destroying
these phones caused a hardship to poor
people in these areas because they can
not afford their own phones.
Kenneth F. Miller
Security Manager
After I severly sprained my ankle
while in the Old Town area, I was for
tunate that Officers Kurt Hagemann and
Dennis McGarry of the Gang Crimes
North Unit were in the area and res
ponded to my wife 's call for help. No
one could have been more solicitous
and insistent upon providing me with
immediate transportation to a hospital
than these officers. It is extremely
comforting to know that Chicago
police officers do everything possible
to assist anyone in need of help.
Edward B. Effrein
We had an incredible problem in
our area, where youths were terrorizing
tenants in our building by throwing
rocks, bottles and placing graffiti on the
premises. Officers Anthony Alvizu and
Joseph Schober of the 24th District
tried to work with the youths, telling
them to stay out of the area. They
finally apprehended two of the youths
who were causing the most trouble. I
want to tell you that these officers
were professional, responsive and ex
tremely courteous at all times-even
to these " kids". We are very grateful.
Peg Barry
I want to compliment members of
your Narcotics Unit, Lieutena,nt William
Callaghan, Detective Austin Corcoran ,
Youth Officer Julius Jones and Officer
Freda McLendon, for their professional
ism. They had to serve a search warrant
on a unit owner in our condominium
for sale of controlled substances. They
conducted themselves in a fashion to be
unobstrusive, which facilitated the
eperation for all concerned.
Sol A. Levenson
I am extending my appreciation
to Sergeant John Killackey of the Nar
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co tics Unit for his excellent cooperation
and assistance in the investigation and
apprehension of seven postal employees,
who were responsible for the sale and
distribution of narcotics to employees
of the U.S. Postal Service. It character
izes interagency law enforcement co
operation at its best.
K .C. Weaver
Postal Inspector in Charge
We had been experiencing a pro
blem with a group counterfeiting our
gift certificates. Our known loss is more
than $16,000_ Sergeant James Smith
and Officers Edward Howard, Lemar
Thomas, James Dignan, Nicholas Wil
liams, and Thomas Sheehan, 5th Dis
trict, effected the arrest of one of the
ring leaders and recovered more than
$4,000 of our merchandise. The time
that was spent by these officers in the
successful conclusion of this case was
indicative of unselfishness and concern
for the business community_
R.W. Montague
Montgomery Ward
I must write to comment Lt. John
Volland and Sergeant Gerald Dusek and
their tactical team from the 8th District
for a truly effective job in the chop
shop operation arrests. This was an
excellent example of a talented Police
Department responding quickly to cit
izens maligned by thieves. Plaudits to
you all!
Virginia Schumacher
I was about to show my dog in
the International Kennel Clubs Dog
Show when my car was broken into and
a very valuable champion dog was stol
en. The police officers of the 21st Dis
trict were polite, reassuring and at
tentive. Within a few hours they had
retrieved my dog and returned him safe
ly to me.
Joan M. Baukus
I would like to take this oppor
tunity to express my gratitude and
appreciation to Officers Charles El
liott and Steven Schorsch of the 19th
District. My apartment was broken into
but because the officers responded so
quickly the burglars were caught in the
act and my belongings were recovered.
These officers not only should be com
mended for their prompt response,
but also for their courteous and pro
fessional manner in court the next day.

They made me feel comfortable and at
ease during a very trying time.
Susanne Erickson
I want to thank Officer John
Nolan of the 76th District for coming
to my assistance when I was harassed
and threatened by a magazine salesman.
The salesman misrepresented what he
was selling and then would not release
the paper that I had signed after I had
changed my mind. Officer Nolan was
understanding and after he contacted
the salesman I received the signed paper
back and was asssured that I would not
be threatened again.
Mrs. Pauline Peirce
I am a nursing student and while I
was having lunch a child was struck by a
car outside the restaurant and I went to
give assistance. At the same time, Offi
cers Abias Badie and Jesse Atilano also
stopped to give assistance and called for
an ambulance. After the ambulance ar
rived, I returned to my lunch when I
saw small children in the two squad
cars. They had been abandoned by their
mother and the officers bought them
food before they transported them to a
juvenile authority. I observed the inter
action between these officers and the
children. It was heart-warming and
special. Perhaps they will remember
when the officers rescued them and it
might make a difference in their future
attitude toward policemen. I believe
that Officers Badie and Atilano should
be commended for they are indeed
heros.
Jeannette Earley
would like to take this opport
unity to let you know about four out
standing police officers who have gone
beyond the line of duty to help make
the community a safe and better place
to live. Gang Crimes Nurth Officers
Ralph Schauf, Darryl Depke, Dennis
McGarry and Dean Angelo, because of
their efforts, our community, working
together, has been able to change some
of our problem gang areas. They gave
back to these areas the confidence in
the Chicago Police Department, which
the community felt was lacking, and
showed them that working together
with the Police Department can make a
difference. These Chicago Police Offi
cers are a credit to the Department and
to the City of Chicago.
35th Ward Ald. Joseph Kotlarz
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002: Dateline, 2nd District I . . Welcome
aboard to all our new arrivals. Don 't worry ,
pretty soon this place will feel like home. . .
For those of you wondering, the district's
holiday party was a smashing success. Just
ask B. Niedoborski who managed to win
four (or was it five?) of the gifts that were
raffled off. . . Speaking of parties , a special
thanks to P.O . Susan Mor~ison who supplied
the numerous stuffed animals presented to
needy youths at the 2nd District 's Junior
Police Party . . . And 2nd District Santa's
weren't through yeti P.O . T. Stephens should
be commended for his display of compassion
and dedication . This reporter has learned
that o~ h is foot patrol Stephens often dis·
tributes warm caps to children who other·
wise would be without . This is especially
needed during our Chicago winters. Thanks,
Thomas, I'm sure your reward will come in
heaven . . . Congratulations to F . Peoples, H.
Allen and M. Parker on their recent mar·
riages. I hope the day never comes when you
ask yourselves "why". .. I understand that
P.O . B. Richa rds' sons are both involved in
their school's driver education course. I guess
he'll be in the market for a new car verrrrry
soonl .. Hats off to P.O:s O. Steward and J .
Rider, Jr., reCipients of Dept. Commendations
... Well, all good things must come to an end.
Since I' ve been assigned to other district
responsibilities, I find that I will have to give
up writing a column for the Star. I hope that
you have all enjoyed reading my columns as
much as I have enjoyed wr iting them. But
don't fret, the reins are being turned over to
a very capable replacement, Officer Deana
Hall (who, 'by the way, helped to write this
column). . . As always, be careful out
therel . .
P.O. Cynthia White
006 : Hi, gangl Sorry I missed the last issue
but my partner made me pratice drinking for
the holidays. . . I'm not allowed to mention
P.O . Tom "Devil" Coffey because he ' gets
mad . . . Our baseball team, the "Sixers",
should be undefeated this year because
we've picked up a lot of new talent in the
draft (dumps) . . . Congrats are in order for
a bunch of people here (much of which is
belated) . Capt . Tom "Li'l Tommy" Faragoi
and wife Jean brought another vote into t he
state with the birth of Paul Joseph. It's ru ·
mored th e captain already has the ,boy reg
istered. In the blUe shirt section, P.O . Bobby

"Hey, I don't care" Holland and wife
Peggy brought home little girl Madelaine to
join brothers Matt and Terry .. . And con·
grats to Charlie "Longcoat" Honkisz, who is
now a sergeant . . . P.O. L. "Sweetthighs"
Johnson has such a good driving record that
she has to go to passenger school to learn how
to open doors in traffic. Her partner H.A.
left us to go to spy school. . . P.O. J . Norris
is P.O. D. Washington's secretary behind the
desk with the "little guy", Sgt. S . Jones. ..
P.O:s Simeon "Frosty" Frost, Mike "Oh,
no" Sartori and M.L. (Oeb) Bonnema are
known as The Mod Squed . . . P.O . Phil
"Chicken Man" Nowak actually spent some
money in 1985. . . P.O. Hollis "The Aid"
Petway is a fallen spirit and doesn 't care for
J.C . a lot . .. P.O:s R. Giesiorski and Frank
Dragisic, "The Polish Patrol" , now have
identical wardrobes. . . P.O. Mark "Frank"
Harvey tells his recruits, "FTO's don't have to
check stinkers, that's what recruits are for"
. . . And , yes, P.O . Frank "Mark" Ford is
operational. . . In response to an earlier
article, P.O . M. " Mongo" Massey convinced
me that his frame does not bend the seats
in the tact cars. He said P.O . P. " Bubba"
Washington is doing it and I'm not gOQ..na ar
gue. . . Why does Lt. Richard "The FUgi
tive" Kimble just shake his head and smile
at roll calls? It can't be that bad ... With C.
Manns being promoted to captain, Lt. Bernie
' Why me?" Sullivan takes over the tact
team . Congrats to both of you . .. The Bears
gave us a great season and lots of part ies but
Sgt. John Halpin is still mourning h is bad
decisions. . . Sgt. Larry NYblom needs new
uniforms since dropping all that weight. . .
Thanks to our office help P.O. Shirley Cun
ningham, T. Christie, Joe Christian and Co
leen Holly for making sure we all got our C.R .
notifications and court deviations for the past
year. .. Capt. T . Faragoi's watch had a great
holiday party. P.O. Marty Tully really liked
the lights and tinsel. . . P.O. Ra Iph Peyton
likes BT 623 so much he wants to buy the
car. . . And finally congrats to P.O. Eveiyn
Kolerich for getting out of here in record
time. . . Good luck and good hunting . . .
P.O. Mike Graffis
007 : Hi my darlings. . . Hope everyone
prospers in love, peace, health and happiness
th is' new yearl ... SUPER COMMANDER'S
CORNE R: A big super thanks to St . Bernard
Hospital now in its 18th year of caring and
healing. . . Super Seven brags about eight
Dept. Commendations since last writing with
two to Timothy Kelly and one each to P.S:s
James Glynn and William Callahan and P.O.'s
Alex Kaider, Elbin Reyes, Steven Haras, and
Thomas Hitz. All keep up the SUPERior
work! . . SUPER CONGRATS to all new
patrol speCialists, sergeants, lieutenants and
captains, especially OUR P.S:s Dubin, Koren ,
Pietrzak, Gaines, Glynn and Lapinski, Sgt:s
Tanter, Sherwin and Redmond and Lt: s
Deloughery, Hawk ins (and how could I
forget our former P.O. now Lt .) Thomas P.
Sadler, Capt: s J.B . Crowley and George

Bicek and our Commander Arthur R. Thom
pson , now a captainl Congrats all. .. SUPER
WELCOME: Capt. Bicek and Lt.'s Smith,
Morris and Evans. You will love usl . . SU PER
CUPID arrowed Matthew Moran and Diana
Moran, and four years ago arrowed your re 
porter and Norman Hoffmanl . . SU PER
STORK started the year with one pink,
Shalia Tooles (mom Deneen, gramma Susan
and grandpa Dennis). So with that start· we
hope the big beaked bird remembers us
· .. SUPE R KIDS : How about that fine back
page puzzle by Tesha Ann Peebles? That was
f ine work, Tesha. If you have never created
one of those puzzles, you don't realize the
effort it involves. So a tip of our Super Seven
cap to Tesha. . . Sympathy to Virginia Kor
zenowski and family on the death of Charles
Korzenowski , and to all throughout the De
partment on the death of loved ones. . .
SUPER NEAT: Best Dressed , 4th Quarter,
to Merrill Johnson. Keep on lookin' good!
· . SUPER FAREWELL to all our retirees .
We had a super party wh ich was enjoyed by
all . . . SUPE R LOVE : Love was not put in
your heart to stay, love is not love until you
give it awayl . . Toodles and ten -four . . .
Rita Jeanne Hoffman
008: And they're offl Hats off to P.O .
Tony "Dandy Era" Golczak who is into a
new venture as a race horse owner. Any hot
t ips would be greatly appreciated by Tony ,
thank you. . . A big thank you from P.O .
Ed Griffin for the camaraderie shown by
fellow officers at 008.. . The Big 008 lives
again as P.O:s Bill Marback and Ed Pochie
have returned . . . A huge thanks to P.O.
John Minnich for donating a delicious spread
of goodies around the holidays for the troops
· . . Here's hoping everyone got their desired
picks for '86 and a job well done by P.O.
Marge Garcia for sorting out that complicated
mess . . . A big wish for a happy and long re
tirement for our latest retirees: John Dwyer,
John Schultz and Bill Hayes . . . Back and
healthy after medical roll stays are P.O.'s
Dolly Wicht, Marge Garcia, Dorothy Griffin ,
Maryann Rice and Joe Furmanek. . . Sgt.
Ed Martin is in his glory and really giving
the needle to P.O:s Orbertz, Zuklic, Sojka ,
Evans, Marback and Kulik as Brother Rice
ruined St. Rita 's football season. Wait 'til
next year , Sarge . . . The Bears aren't the
only ones who can boast 9f having a " Re ·
fridge". We have one, too. Know who he is?
. . Did you know that P.O. Marty Dowling
is now on a .s trict "suds" d iet? He drinks
nothing but diet pop. The consensus is, if
you believe that, you'll believe anything. ..
From the mouths of babes: The first words
spoken at birth by P.O . Frank Segaritis were
"It's all bullblank " . . . As P.O . John Sonley
retires, his star number stays on and goes to
son John III, fresh from the Academy..
Daughter Barb Son ley is awaiting results of
the recent police exam. . . Captain of the
Month : Pat lynch. . . lieutenant of the
Month : Bob Keating. . . Sergeant of th e
Month : Bob Nelson . . . P.O. of the Month :
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Phil Garr. Good cops and raal gentlemen
· . . We salute the Chicago Bears for a super
season and for h el ping us pass ou r fall and
winter Sundays with interest and antic ipation
· . • Congrats also to P.O . Andy Chr istopher
sen who recently recei ved th e Ray McDonald
Ach ievement Awa rd, a top community award
for "unselfish contri but io n of time and ded
ication to a cause". Andy is assigned to our
Neighborhood Relations Unit. . . Never for
get: The rooster may crow but the hen
delivers the goods. . . 'til next time, God
willing...
P.O. Nick Zuklic
009: Thanks and a tip of the hat to Sgt.
Sepulveda for making our annual holiday
party a huge success . . . Now that F. Baran
ski has pulled the pin, are there any volun·
teers to do the cooking at the summer foot
ball games? We're all gonna miss you, Frank
· . . R. Epstein was seen carrying two to
boggans to the tact team's ski outing. Never
saw ski bindings on a toboggan before. . .
The tact team was going to give Lt. J.L.
"Paulie" Sullivan a pair of earmuffs but found
it cheaper to give golf clubs instead ... Life·
saving Award goes to J. Valentine for saving
Krackers' posterior from a huge rubbish fire
(ala trash can). . . "Sgt" M. Kelnosky was
seen conducting close order drills for Tulane
Tencza and "Radar" ... Bill "Deep Pockets"
Ross finally had to spend a buck to buy a
new car. . . Now that the fire hydrants are
frozen on 33rd Street, where does E. Storino
and his cousins wash their cars? .. Rumor
has it that Andy B. received a new portable
whirlpool for his tub. The only problem is HE
doesn't fit in the tub anymore ... L. "Tiger"
McGrath wants to know who's snoQzing
where at Crystal Falls. . . W. Srebalus is on
record to give amnesty upon return of his
CPD baseball hats. A.V.O. . . Don't get
caught in April. ..
P.O.'s Andrew Borkowski,
Joseph Kwiatkowski and Dave Allen
011: This column is dedicated to recently
retired P.O. Ken Holub, who after a long and
meritorious career said that the highpoint of
his career was striking me out in the 2nd
Annual "Housecat" Softball Gamel Good
luck, Kenny, from everybody here in Fill
more . . . Congrats to P.O.'s Kathy Murdock,
Jeff Bybee and Charlie Smith for their quick
apprehension of a fleeing homicide offender
· .. Ricky Anderson asked his partner how he
could stop his neighbor's dog from chasing
his car. His partner, Louis Banach, said,
"back upl" . . . Larry Puzas and Dennis
Cunningham are worried about the "New
Generation". . . Condolences to Sgt. Ralph
Gentile on the death of his mother, May
Gentile. . . Belated congratulations to the
newly married Ed Mizera and his pretty wife
Peggy (Feyered . . . Whatever happened to
Cindy Nieckula and Jim Williamson? .. As
a matter of fact, whatever happened to
Mike Lazzaro and John Lyons? •. Birthin'
of Baby News: Congrats to Jeff Bybee and
wife Jan on the birth of Jeffrey Ryan ("Li'l
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Helmut Head") ... Lo uis Bonom o may never
bid for another job again ... Eddie Go lon ka
told me he doesn't want me to solve his
proble ms. He just wants· me to listen to
th em . . . Good to see a name from "Fill
m ore" 's past, Steve Kurtovich, saving lives
in the 9th District ... Congrats to our volley
ball team that wound up with a very good
record for a first time effort. The team con
sisted of the following: Art Alaniz, Ricky
Anderson, Kelvin Blanks, Dave Caldwell,
Jeri Croswell, Pat Finucane, Ron Karpola,
George Kaupert, Jerry Masterson, Peggy
Mizera, Kathy Murdock, Cindy Nieckula,
Pat (Coach) Warner, Gene Zaja, and some
fat guy (mel). . . Finally: Forgive your
enemies, but remember their namesl . .
P.O. Bill Grannes

to P.O . Raul Gutt ierez. ·It's good havi ng you
back.•.
P.O. Sall y Ace vedo

012: Thanks to Sgt. Art Pieper for all his
great work during the holidays in making
arrangements for seasonal festivities for the
district. In addition, the kids from Skinner
School really appreciated Police Officer
cum-Magician Ron Guin's annual holiday
extravaganz·a ... First retiree of the new year
was Florian Krupowicz, leaving after 35 years
of service. Many years of happy leisure to
you, Florian . . . Dept. Commendations to
Lt.'s Art Bischoff and Roy Walker, Sgt.'s
Benaro Martinez, William Lozanski, Earl
Olsen and Wayne Wiberg and P.O.'s Jeff
Beilke, Carolyn Burauer, Bill Healy, John
Kolnik, Harry Mays, Donna Pacanowski,
Rick Paulus, Jim Rine, Jerry Rusnak, Steven
Scholl, Steve Stewart, Bob Williams and
Janine Woerner. . . P.O. Dorothy Sepanik
and husband Bernard welcomed their first
child, Lisa Angelina ... First birthday wishes
to Daniel Joseph. . . Welcome to newly
promoted Lt. Daniel Moran and Sgt. Mary
West... Until next time...
P.O. Janet McCarthy

01 6 : Our an nual retirement pa rty honored
SQt .'s R. McF adden, B. Dojutrek and J.
Williamson and P.O .'s M. Giersch, F. Bar
ting, C. Kiser, J. Costa, K. Bartell, J . Hock ,
T. Cahill, G. Pocius, L. Schatz, W. Gordon, C.
C. Karnick, K. Adolph, B. McGann, R. Dwyer,
E. Riley, A. Troc and J. McGillis. Fun was
had by one and all . . . Since the party, P.O.
Joe Kreiger and Crossing Guard Carmen
Indovina have joined the list of retirees. . .
Welcome aboard to Capt. R. FUjara and P.O.'s
J. Hickey, R. Hyland, A. Fischer, B. Smith,
C. Gielarowski, R. Kalinowski and K. KiI·
lackey. . . Now from the other side of the
coin-Birth Announcementsl Becoming a
grandfathers was easy for P.O. J. O'Donnell
when two of his daughters delivered on the
same day, in the same hospital and stayed in
the same room. The grandchildren are Meghan
McAuliffe and Michael Hayden ... Two cross
ing guards became grandmothers recently.
Frances Kelly is now grandma to Sean Patrick
Kelly, and Dorothy Rose is grandma to Amy
Rachael Murray. . . Odds and Ends: P.O.'s
M. Groth and K. Lorenc developed infor
mation on a possible burglary suspect. The
investigation led to five arrests, one raid on
a fence's house and 10 burglaries cleared ...
P.O.'s D. McDermott and S. Jobe received
a 16th District Steering Committee Award
and community thanks for clearing up num
erous garage burglaries with six arrests. . .
P.O. R. Serwa has the district all cleaned up
now that he is writing sanitation violations...
And P.O. D. Salemi has been knocking the
romance of the Kiss and R ide at the Jeffer·
son Park Terminal. Only one kiss or one
ticket...
P.O. Richard Ursitti

013: Thanks to Capt. Duffy for stepping
into the commander's shoes for three weeks.
And welcome back to Commander John
Walsh from your trip to Saipan. Was it really
like being on the TV set "Gilligan's Island"?
.• Congratulations to "Doctor" Miles Myers
on the successful home delivery of his new
baby boy . . . Also congrats to P.O. Boyd on
on the birth of his daughter, Shanyna Noelle;
and to P.O. Matthews on his marriage to
Sharon . . . We had a surprise visit from the
Frankfurt, Germany Police Department. They
sent two of their men, Rolph and Fred. It
was our pleasure, hurry back... Sorry about
Paul's bout with that crazed Malamute. The
bounty hunters are out seeking revenge now.
Get well soon ... Good luck to P.O. Barnes,
Nunez and Soto on their new assignments.
It was nice having youl .. Dept. Commen
dations to P.O.'s Joseph Santoro, David
Garcia, Ann Chambers, Alfred Perez, Ken
neth Cullen, James Kuyken and Regina
Saenz. . . Congratulations to P.O. Brazel
and wife on the birth of son Patrick James
. . . Sympathy is extended to P.O. Kalis on
the death of his mother. . . Welcome back

020: My New Year's resolution is to write
this column more frequently . . . NEWL Y
WEDS of '85: Capt. Dan Gleason and Trudy;
P.O. Larry Kandl and Sally; and Tact's
John Schulz and Patty ... NEW ARRIVALS
IN '85: Sgt. Kathy Kajari's son Frank; P.O.'s
Pat Collins' daughter Jessica; Jim Rowan's
·daughter Julie; Dominic Tonnozzi's daughter
Kristin; Gordon Barnhill's daughter Amber;
AICynova's daughter Andrea; and Secretary
Maureen Dougl.as' son Robert ... P.O.'s James
Frick, Steve Joyce, Wayne Johnson and
Steve Strzepek also had tax deductions but
didn't tell us their names. . . Delores Died
rich's new cat had five kittens. . . P.O.'s
Bob Skrzypek, Bob Swarski, Mike Ponti,
Steve Strezepek and Dennis Shaw are still
reminiscing about their annual Shelbyville
houseboat safari . . . And Lt. "Buns" would
like to forget his bus ride home from his
"vacation with the boys". . . DATEL,INE
KENTUCKY: Sgt. Robert Notini spent '85
building his summer home on the lake. Poor
baby used up some time due. It killed himl
.. Capt. Tom McGady is still trying to figure
out how a promotion cost him a car and mid
nights every three months. We're glad you're
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here anyhow... P.Oo's Marge Hamilton, Ang
Mosqueda and Barp Fiester are planning this
year's rafting trip-if Barbara promises not to
steal anyone's raft egain . .. Sgt. _Kenny Wat·
mough is looking forward to a healthier year
in '86. And more golfl .. And get well to P.O.
Bud Krause. Do they do ear t~ansplants? . .
Congrats to new Sgto's Aztlan and "Bobby"
Stevens. . . Welcome to Sgt. Bill Otte, Lt.
Fred Friedlieb and Sgt. Gary Baranowski
._ . . And we'd be remiss if we didn't con·
gratulate new grandpas Jimmy D'Agostino
and Ralph Zons. . . Our annual party was a
great one in which we honored recent re·
tirees Capt. Tom Green, Lt. Art Berg, Sgt.
Frank Capadonna and P.O. Ray Prestopic
. . . Tact's Judy Zydkowski and P.O. Amy
Bagans had the best time at the party. They
never got off the dance floor, as did P.O .
Annie Zons. . Well, everyone have a good
year ...
P.O . Sharon Lorenz and
- Maureen Douglas
021 : We have lost some quality people in
the last few periods. Sgt. Tony DeLeonardis
has moved his neverending quest for "merch"
to Area 5 Property Crimes. Our thoughts and
wishes will always be with you, but we're
not saying good-bye-we will still be seeing
youl . . A very fond farewell also to Kathy
Kennedy, Kathy McCauley and Gregory
Patton, now in 002. We'll be waving to you
at the borders ... Nate Ferrell has opted for a
school office with Area 2 Youth . .. (Melvin
has shipped another partner off to bigger
and better places!. . . Don McMahon has
volunteered for downtown duty with the 1st
District. Good luck to all and pleasant memo
ories with your new assignments ... Welcome
to our brand new sergeant, Stephen Sherwin .
Enjoy your stay . . . Joe Paluch, along with
others, sends a fond hello to Cathy Gahagan,
using her expertise in the Crime Lab ... Cliff
Zolna is not lost to the district but lost -to his
lovely new bride. (Will you please tell some·
one her name?) Congratulations and many
happy Y9llrs for the two of you ... Sgt. John
Kerlin and P.O. James David have -been as·
signed to the tactical unit. Remember to be
intense I You'll be assimilated into the tactical
way of life in no time and might possibly
earn one of the awards mentioned below ...
The Tactical Duo of the Year Award for
1985 goes to Greg Ramirez and Danny
O'Connor. They are to be highly commended
for their extensive investigation of the sale of
wild game without a permit . Greg and Dar.
recovered 14 raccoon carcasses and captured
the desperado responsible for their deaths.
Real fine tactical work, guys! .. Greg Ramirez
also is the recipient of the Melvin Lesley
Wrong Door Award for his demolition ot a
wrong door on a search warrant. Great work,
Greg... Jessie Jeffries has volunteered for the
Half·Man Award, currently held by Tony
S13nfa. Ask him about it . . . The Bionic
Woman Award goes to Kathy Sheppard who
has successfully had her knee pin removed
. .. Lester Smith gets the 21 st District Sharp·
shooter Award. Ask him about it ... Kim Huh

is recipient of the Most Creative 100 Award
for her walk through a glass door. Glad to
hear you're healing well. .. And lastly, Evetta
Lundin is the recipient of the Best Kept
Secret Award (Who is that man? Did you say
your "brother"?). . . Please, everyone in
021, share what you know and be sure to
give me some news items. Thanks...
P.O. Dolly Padgurskis
023: A healthy and happy 1986 to all from
the 23rd District . . . The new year found us
saying good-bye to our recently retired
Commander Emil Giese. We wish to thank
him for his fine leadership as commander of
Town Hall fo r the past six years. Giese also
spent a number of years in the Bureau of
Identification's Fingerprint .Section , of which
he eventually became its commanding of
ficer. He was involved in the identification of
the prints involved in the infamous Richard
Speck case in which the offender murdered
several student nurses . Giese testifi'ad as an
expert witness on fingerprints found at the
scene and picked Speck's prints as the posi
tive match. Giese has also held national
office in the Society of Fingerprint Examin·
ers. We wish him the best in his retirement.
After 36 years of service he deserves the best
(or should we say a restl!' .. Also leaving our
warm little nest are P.O: s Phil Onesto, Paul
Koburi and Frank Graszer. Enjoy that retir~
ment, guys, you worked hard enough for itl
.. Congratulations to P.O. Beatrice Hart, one
of the State's Attorney's Office for her com
munity involvement. She received a nice
plaque and a dinner in her honor. It's nice
to be appreciated for your efforts. . . More
than 1,000 kids in the district attended our
annual holiday party . Our photographer
Commander Giese captured all the proof that
the kids had a great time. Neighborhood
Relations Sgt. Patrick Ward dressed as Santa
and really got into the part with his "ho-ho
ho" and "hiya, boys and girlsl" (He had a
little help from Lisa's Makeup Dept.) He was
the best Santa we've ever hadl Special thanks
to all the volunteers who helped wrap gifts
and stuff stockings and hand out goodies. The
volunteers included district Explorers, Beat
Rep personnel, Steering Committee members
and, of course, our Neighoborhood Relations
staff. A job well done as told by the ex
pressions on the kids' faces . . . Congratula
tions to P.O. H. Summers on his recent
marriage. Rumor has it he got married in a
bar while sitting on his motorcycle. I guess
he wanted one more for the road and a fast
getawayl Hope Mrs. Summers wanted the
same. . . Our warmest welcome to Capt. R.
Rubin and Sgt . J . Antonacci. . . We hear
Hollywood is looking for Capt. John Grentz
ner for doing such a fine job as ACTING
commander. He's been busy reading scripts
but will take nothing less than a starring role
. . . A special thanks to Mrs. Estelle Dworak
for the delicious 1:10memade pastries she
made for us . The "ooh's" and "aah's" are
deafening when Wally brings in his mother's
baking. Sharon Malczyk also knocks out some
pretty tasty brownies and cookies herself.

Our thanks to both of our Betty Crockersl
.. Talk about your ultfmate Christmas gift.
Ron Gates received a beautiful gift of twin
boys from his wife at Christmas. Congrats to
the entire family ... Till next timel ..
Lillian McGuire
Area 5 Detective Division: Welcome to Sgt .
Anthony DeLeonardis, Property Crimes . . .
Welcome back to Lt. Minsola and Dorothy
Resnick, who both recently underwent
surgery. . . Sincere condolences to Hugh
O 'Connor on the death of his wife Ann; and
to Jean Moreth on the death of her father
. . . Congratulations and best wishes to
Harriet and Frank Pelnar. recently married;
and to Corinne and Ken Carcerano, also on
their marriage. . . Birth Announcements:
Congratulations to Mary Kay and Frank Cap
pitelli on _the birth of daughter Catherine;
and to Mary Pat and Robert Collins on the
birth of son Robert . . . Congrats to Com·
mander Earl Johnson who became a grand
father for the first time. His daughter Karen
and baby girl Kristin Karen . . . Get well to
Frank Bieniek. Hurry back, your trainee
is having a few problems with the monthly
overtime payroll. It seems he forgets to
list overtime pay hours for certain people,
but he didn't forget to list his hoursl . .
Congratulations to Det:s L. Rabbit, N.
Gaudio, J. Bogucki, L. Ciangi, R. 'Schalk and
W. Stevens on their recent Dept. Commenda
tions . . . And congrats to Francis Kusar on
his recent promotion t~ lieutenant, and to Ed
ward Healy, Cynthia Pontoriero and William
Stevens on their promotion to sergeant .. .
Sgt . William Murray is a very proud father .
His son William received a sports medicine
scholarship to Southern Methodist University
in Dallas, Texas... Ask Ken Berris about his
vacation in Arizona, his travels through ghost
towns and the underbush, and his ride on a
bronco . . . Arlene Stampnick was overheard
telling Richard Curley to get a haircut . . .
Is a divorce impending? .. A large question:
Will Sgt. McMahon reach his goal of 190
pounds? We can no longer call him "The
Whale". Maybe it should be "Bean Pole"
. . _ Is it true that John Miller is made the
American way? . . Congratulations to the
Chicago Bears. We have to wonder if the
barking Bears took lessons from mad dog
Schreiner...
Pam Baumgartner
Bureau of Community Services : On behalf
of Deputy SUperintendent Ira Harris, a
hearty welcome is extended to the following
Neighborhood Relations personnel : Lt. Th~
mas Ferry, Sgt:s Roosevelt Lowe, Vince San
I=ilippo and P.Oo's Reyes Moran and Thomas
O'G rady . . . New year cheer was abundant
throughout the Loop thanks to the vocal
talents of PliO's Sgt. Bob Faust and P.O:s
Herb Kordeck, Harvey Radney and John
Ciszewski. The popular quartet made their
debut in the CTA subway at the State and
Adams stations. The group, known as the
"SubwaY Singers", are comtemplating re
cording their first album with the appro
priate title 'We'll Sing in the Subway"
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(hopefully in New York) . . . P.O. Paul Mo·
reno of Senior Services said he came very
close to achieving milliona ire status with his
selection of Illinois Lottery numbers . " Pick
'em" Paul said he was only five numbers off
. . . Get well wishes to P.O. Helen " Crash"
Cardwell , victim of an auto accident . Fort·
unately , Helen is well on her way to recovery.
The vehicle involved was a U.S . tank and has
been classified a total loss. Helen is the only
pedestrian in history refused insurance by
Lloyd's of London, known for their pol icy
of insuring anyone or anything . . . Rumor
Central : Sgt. John Chamberlin, PPD, is on the
verge of making medical history with his
research for the relief of back pain . The
good Sarge's advice has rendered instant
relief for many. Keep up the good work , Dr .
" J" (basketball not withstanding). . . CSA
Bessie Hamilton (003) has made a resolution
to go country in '86. . . Officer Friendly
John Bullard is proud of yet another of his
former Police Explorers. Glover Smiley is now
head basketball and track coach at the Un i·
versity of West Virginia ... P.O:s Ernie Jones
and Wesley Blaau not only work well to·
gether but go on their furloughs at the same
time I They enjoyed the slopes in Breckridge,
Colorado and then on to California . . . Rumor
has it P.O:s Rudy Brown and Deltca Ervin
had an interesting response to a domestic
disturbance. When Rudy asked the husband
what has passed between him and his wife ,
he replied, "one frying pan, an iron , three
plates, a food processor and a tea kettle"
... PliO's John Ciszewski's latest dumb joke:
a man shot his dog . When I asked if the dog
was mad, John said he certainly wasn't happy
about it . . . Sid Kelly's gift was returned by
the warden of the state penitentiary. The gift
was 1,000 "Escape to, Wisconsin" bumper
stickers. . . Our annual holiday party was the
best ever thanks to the dedicated e,f forts of
several of our members. Editor LeRoy Jirik
and P.O. Frank Haire were the undisputed
winners of the "Super Bowl Shuffle". ' . .
The battle of the bulge is underway with
contestants Director Charles Ford, Lt. Leon
Abbey and Sgt . Bob Faust. The winner hasn't
been announced but it seems Abbey has the
winning edge. . . All of us congratulate our
Chicago Bears on a fantastic season. . .
FLASH : We're now located in Headquarters
lobby room 105 (the old OPS office) with
'PliO in room 104... Kindly send any news
items of interest to the unders'igned ...
P.O. John M. Bell
Communication Operations Section : A warm
welcome to Lt. Alex McCrea, Sgt. Hankes,
J. Baker, F. Basile, S. Beauregard', C. Harris
and F. Ruiz... Congratulations to John Mar·
tin on his promotion to sergeant. . . Good
luck to Daniel Healy, John Sexton, John
Maciejewski and Carol Prerost, all now in
police training . . . Promoted to Dispatcher
were Rowena Langston, Sharon Blake, Isaac
Cotton Jr., Pamela Cureton, Kathleen Mc
Gough and Lynn Williamson. Congratulations
. . . On the road to retirement are Bern<lrd
Crawford, Earl Edwards, John Fischer,
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Lloyd Hayes, Carl Hu ber, J. -E. Mllrph y,
Julius Phillips, Robert Proctor, Frank U
blaski, John Wagner, Lester Moore, George
Moss, ,Ray Maszka and Lt. Walter Hayes.
And to Messenger Johnnie Walker. Many
long years of retirement. . . Well, some
of us are still paying for gifts from the holiday
season ... No news from Teietype, Call Back
or radio engineers.
Until the next issue,
stay warm. . .

Disp. Mitch Bruski

Gun Registration: Congratulations to Grand
pa Det. J . Bonadonna. It's a boy named after
his grandfather. This kid knows his legacy is
made . . . Det. Art Stein meier and company
spent nine days rafting up and down the
Grand Canyon? The original gusto manl ..
Grandmother D. Jance rushed ~ut and bought
everything pink because it's a girl! .. We wish
Anthony "Tony" Immordino a speedy recov
ery . Tony is the original voice of Gun Regis·
tration. We love and miss you , Tony... P.O.
Archie Currin wept with joy when son Ken
neth graduat ed from OTS (officer training
school) in the U.S. Army. Second Lt. Ken
Currin is now in EI Paso, Texas awaiting or
ders to spend the next three years in Ger
many . Godspeed and take care, Lt. Currin
. .. RTO Annie Cristofaro has a very special
smile on her face . Son Cris is a well -known
.artist and co-author of the book "The Ro 
tating Spaghett i Fork and Other Items You
Can't Live Without". Cris was also a recent
guest on The Today Show. What a proud
mother! . . Jet Setters! Dolores Jance to
California and Las Vegas. Kathy Aldape in
Las Vegas. P.O . Gus Banakis spent a couple
of weeks in Venice , Florida just in time to
meet Hurricane Juan . Lucky Gus. And P.O.
Mary Ann Jankowski cruised the Caribbean
pausing at St. Martin, St. Thomas and Nassau.
The tan still lingers •. . Mark Seter, Grandson
of Bernick Balskus, has returned to St. Am
brose College in Davenport, Iowa . Mark spent
a year in Madrid, Spain learning the lingo...
Margaret L. Phifer
Motor Maintenance Division : Welcome Sgt.
Ralph Difiore and Sgt. Phil Derrig . . . Happy
birthday to Jai Robinson, John Buck, Phil
Egan , Vince Rubin, Dennis Hernandez, Ro·
osevelt Wilson, Mike Burke, Liam Henry ,
John Witas, Paul Zogg and Jeff Zurawsk i. . .
Anniversary wishes to Joe and Christine
Slowik; George and Cindy Kurelic; and Kathy
and Joe Mantich ... Congratulations to Geo
oge and Cindy Kurelic on the arrival of baby
girl Kristen Lynn . . . Condolences to the
families of Ron McGue, Charlie Walters,
Tom Rosellin i, Vic Frankiewicz, Aug ie
Saccaro and Bill Creighton . . . Best wishes
and congrats to Lt. Ray G ilhooly on his
promotion .. . Mike Burke wants everybody
to , know that his brother Dan (24th District)
is older. ..
Nancy Corbett
Traffic Administration : I'm sorry for missing
the last issue of the Star. The date just slipped
by . . . A special thanks to J.J. from Traffic
Safety for an excellent holiday party. . .
Sharon organized our office hoi iday party

and, again, a good time was had by all ..•
Deputy Ho ward Patinkin has missed some
nice office pa rties by taking his vacation over
the holidays. However , Capt. Schwartz was
the acting deputy, and we must give him a
Oscar for his performance. . . On a b itter
sweet note, we must b'id farewell to Charles
Utz, recently promoted to lieutenant. We
know the 3rd District can use his many
talents. We're happy about his promotion but
sad about him leaving . . . Sgt. Rich Rohloff
will take over the duties of Administration
Assistant. We know this will not be a problem
for Rich, but if you want to fit in around
here , you better go off the diet . . . The
Traffic Division received a very nice present,
a computer to ease our workload. Sharon ,
Ellie and Dina have been putting all their
reports into the computer. Sgt . McCarthy
and Jack can't even get close to the comput 
erl Tony worked for two days and found out
the computer is related to our filing system
when you put something in , it disappears.
Terry is going to wait until the novelty is '
over and then he will have Phil put the parade
orders into the computer. That will be a lot
of heavy typing . . . Ian is looking for a new
place to buy his 'jewelry. And Bob and I are
putting on a little weight since we quit smok
ing . . . I would like to say something about
Maureen but she has taken back·to·back
vacations and nobody has heard from her ...
Congratulations to Lt. Egan, the new com·
manding officer of the Enforcemen t Section.
We know he can handle the stress...
P.O. James Rapata
Traffic Safety and Training: Hi , everybody I
.. A belated welcome to Capt. Joseph Sch
wartz . .. Also welcome aboard Lt. William
Antonick, our new unit C .O . . . GOod luck
to P.O . Tom O'Grady on his new , assign
ment in Neighborhood Relations. • . Dept.
Anniversanes for P.O : s Hector Rodriguez
(8 years), C.E. Smith (25), John Noworyta
(25), and Cind.y Gross (11). . • As usual, a
good time was had by all at our holiday
party . . . Rumored to have tried out for the
"Refrigerettes" are P.O:s Huels, Caruso and
DeLopez . .. Thanks to P.O. Don Duffy for
thp drawing he did for the Safety Bulletin
A unit salute to P.O:s John Gallivan and
j~~ce Smith for the DUI programs they pre
sented to the public during the holidays
. . . We've decided to stage our own foot 
ball games called the "100 Band·Aid Bowl"
with contestants P.O:s John Gallivan and
Charles M. Smith .. . New nickname for Sgt.
Ed (Bass Lake) Augle is "Noah" since he
collects everything in two's-houses, cars,
boats, snowmobiles. . . A job well done by
the guys who' were on the solo motorcycle
escort for the prime minister of Canada . . .
Ken Kudulis, when asked about his vacation
to Hawaii, said, "I liked it except for all that
sand and water" . . . Good luck and best
wishes to everyone throughout all of 1986
, . Happy first birthday to Piggy Snort
(Daniel Joseph Maratto) . . . SAFETY ME&
SAGE : A good resolution for all-TO BUCK
LE YOUR SEAT BELT IN '86. ..
Sgt. Joseph Maratto
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DEPARTMENT CQ.M MENDATIONS·..~ .
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001 DISTRICT-P.O. Donald Bar
thel talked an armed offender into
surrendering. P.O .'s William Kemmerling
and Joseph Sintich apprehended an of
fender driving a stolen car.
002 DISTRICT -P.O.'s Thomas
Kampenga and Gregory Klichowski ar
rested three armed offenders. One of
them was wanted for several robberies .
P.S. Arthur Holmes and P.O. Lawrence
Stewart and GANG CRIMES WEST
P.O.'s Roy Kummer and Charles Brown
arrested an offender wanted for home
invasion. P.O.'s Glenn Alfred and Her
bert Wilson apprehended a murderer.
003 DISTRICT -P.O.'s Leslie Bu
ckles, Beverly Giles, Kevin Marshall,
Katherine Ambrose, Donald Mitchell ,
Anton Robinson and Edgar Anderson
apprehended two offenders ransacking a
home . P.O. Jon Davis and 4TH DIS
TRICT P.O . Roland Neal arrested an
offender wanted for the murder of a
nurse. Sgt. Tyrone Sharp, P.S. Lawrence
Dix and P.O.'s Maurice Willis and Errol
Matthews apprehended an offender for
robbery, abduction and auto theft.
p.o.'s Ollie Cotton and Richard
Drummond arrested two offenders who
had just committed an armed robbery .
P.O.'s Eddie Wofford, Emmit Alston,
Charles Brady and Dennis McGarry
captured three offenders who had
beaten and robbed their victim and were
in possession of weapons reported
stolen in two other burglaries.
Sgt. Ulysses Honesty and P.O.'s
James Edwards, Willie Harris , Kevin
Marshall and Ronald Slaughter ar
rested two offenders, clearing a ' des
picable crime. Sgt.'s John Battistella
and Dennis Banahan and P.O.'s Clinton
Lowe and Thomas Gruber arrested four
armed robbers. P.O.'s Charles Ramey,
Homer Walton and Charles Woodhouse
apprehended a murderer. P.S. Robert
Konrath and P.O. Edmond Kantor
apprehended four armed felons be
fore they could do serious harm to their
victim .
004 DISTRICT -P.O.'s John Ervin
and Larry Strong and 22ND DISTRICT
Sgt. Ronald Johnson arrested four
armed offenders who had wounded two
burglary victims. P.O .'s Michael Over
street and Ronald Parram, while off
duty, witnessed a burglary and arrested
two of the three offenders. Sgt. Mc
Henry Johnson and P.O.'s Joseph
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Airhart, Norman Brown , John Ervin,
Charles Stanton and Larry Strong ar
rested an offender wanted for 10
robberies and another wanted for two
robberies.
005 DISTRICT-P.O.'s John Ca
reyand Martin Morrison fatally wound
ed a gunman who had wounded one
officer and threatened to kill another
person. P.O. Thomas McCann arrested
two Offenders for robbery and homi
cide. Sgt. James Smith and P.O.'s John
DeHeer, James Dignan, Daniel Judge,
Thomas Sheehan, Stanley Spanich and
Nicholas Williams apprehended a mur
derer. P.O.'s Rex Hayes, Patrick Roach,
Michael Overstreet, Herman Crayton,
DeHeer and Thomas Turner arrested
two armed robbers .
006 DISTRICT-Sgt. Richard Kar
ceski and P.O.'s Lorenzo Davis, Mark
Fortuna, Karen Morrissette, Michael
Sartori, John Segers , Walter Tamberlin
and Martin Tully with AREA 2 VIO
LENT CRIMES Sgt. John Manos and
Det.'s David Dioguardi, Thomas Krip
pel and Michael Bosco cleared up what
appeared to be an unsolvable gang
murder.
P.O. Mac Rodgers arrested three
offenders responsible for a train derail
ment causing damage in excess of $1.5
million. Rodgers successfully curbed a
wanted vehicle and arrested four armed
robbers. P.O. Gerald Wright arrested
three offenders with a long history of
armed robberies.
007 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Edward
Kazupski, Horace Page and Dennis
Tooles apprehended three armed rob
bers. P.O.'s Frank Horton and Henry
Mason arrested a woman wanted for
murder. P.O .'s Frank Battaglia and
John Zotto freed a: citizen being held
hostage and disarmed an offender who
had already shot one person. P.O.
Frank Aguinaga apprehended an of
fender wanted on four separate criminal
charges. P.O.'s Phillip LulJo and Ray
mond Ranft! arrested a murderer.
P.O.'s Steven Haras and Andrew
Markulis issued a traffic ticket and alert
ly observed the offender was wanted for
battery . P.O.'s Haras, Walter Bereta and
Timothy McAuliffe and 3RD DIS
TRICT P.O . Eric Thompson apprehend
ed two armed robbers. P.O.'s Willard
Walker, Bereta, Timothy Koren and
McAuliffe arrested a brutal assailant.

•

P.O.'s Koren and Allan Grzyb appre
hended two offenders who had just
committed a robbery.
008 DISTRICT -P.O.'s Robert
Spiegel , Robert Kulak, Aloysius Barto
sik , Alfons Bilecki and Richard Zielin
ski arrested three auto theft offenders.
Bilecki and Zielinski arrested two of
fenders wanted for two robberies .
P.O.'s Paul Burg, Fred Herr , James
Eldridge and John Kulik teamed with
AREA 3 Youth Officers Joseph Lux
and Daniel Everett to apprehend a
brutal rapist.
P.O.'s Herr and Kulik arrested an
offender, clearing seven armed rob
beries . P.o.. David Evans and Santo
Santucci arrested a dangerous offender
and recovered proceeds of a federal
crime. P.O.'s Burg, Thomas Gaynor ,
Freddie Brownfield and Melvin Shelton
arrested two offenders who attempted
to discard narcotics and were wanted
for burglaries in Iowa. P.O.'s Albert
Graf and John Burke arrested a wanted
sex offender after he was observed
following a woman on the street.
009 DISTRICT -P.O.'s James Vo
lpi and Thomas Hennigan apprehended
a murderer. P.O. Frank Sarabia, Richard
Stein and Thomas Scalia and 2ND DIS
TRICT P.O .'s Frank Kovac and Bruce
Wronski conducted an investigation
clearing a murder in another state.
P.O.'s James Entress and Ricky Gutier
rez apprehened an offender wanted for
burglaries and sexual assaults.
P.O.'s Charles Allison, Andrew
Churma Robert Bunk and Richard
Mitchell arrested two offenders for
robbery . P.O . Frank Limon, while off
duty , was an intended robbery victim
but he quickly disarmed and arrested
the offender after an exchartge of gun
fire.
010 DISTRICT -P.O.'s Maureen
Doyle, Floyd Pedone and Patrick
O'Donovan apprehended a youth want
ed for murder. P.O. Frank Gatz ob
tained a description from a robbery
victim and apprehended the offender.
p.o. John Drapiewski arrested an armed
burglar. P.S. Roy Williams and P.O.'s
Lonnie Segroves, David Snethen , Gany
Zuelke and Arthur Parra apprehended a
bank robber.
011 DISTRICT -P.S. James Bland
apprehended an armed felon and re
covered all proceeds of a robbery.
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012 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Ollie Ga
vin and August Annerino conducted an
investigation resulting in the arrest of
seven rape offenders.
DISTRICT-P.S . Robert
013
Chernik, who was wounded by an of
fender, returned fire and fatally wound
ed th,e gunman. P.S. Michael Bennon
and P.O. Martin Padilla interviewed
four witnesses who later proved in
strumental in obtaining an murderer's
conviction . P.O.'s Anthony Denton and
Jeffry Murphy arrested two murderers.
P.O.'s Wayon Collins and Robert
Paxton apprehended a "smash and
grab" robber. P.O. William Spencer ap
prehended one of three offenders who
had just committed a robbery and re
covered the proceeds. Sgt. John Rubel
and P.O.'s Doonis Cooney and Richard
Piek arrested four burglary offenders.
014 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Kathleen
Butzen and Terence Hart arrested an
offender wanted for armed robbery and
burglary. P.O.'s Dennis Palasz and Wil
liam Rose were fired upon by an of
fender and returned fire , fatally wound
ing the gunman. P.O. Lawrence Przy
borowski alertly recognized a wan ted
car listed in a Daily Bulletin which led
to the arrest of an offender wanted for
sexual assault.
Sgt. Anthony Petrusonis and
P.O.'s Carmen Grau , Roman Keating
and Jeffrey Nagle arrested an armed
felon before he could harm school child
ren. P.O.'s Michael Byrne, Diego Flores
and Achilles Mares arrested a narcotics
dealer. P.S. James Gillespie and P.O.'s
Arthur Arguijo and Joseph Drasutis
arrested an offender, clearing a 'crime
pattern .
015 DISTRICT -P.O.'s Dale Mul
ler and Timothy Lynn arrested a wanted
rapist hiding in a hallway. P.O.'s Austin
Sims and Lorenzo Jones saved a wo
man's life by disarming her husband
who had wounded her.
017 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Richard
DeFelice, Robert Stasch, Thomas Bag
nall and Robert Wasner disarmed a man
with a rifle holding a victim hostage .
P.O.'s James Beutel, DeFelice, Joseph
Giorango, Martin Murray, and Stasch
apprehended a youth wanted for several
robberies. Sgt. Alan Lindahl and 16TH
DISTRICT P.O.'s Joseph Gorzkowski,
Gary O'Hara, Philip Kalas and Richard
Wasowski apprehended an auto thief.
018 DISTRICT-P.O . Mitchell
Moore disarmed an offender holding a
knife and standing over his bleeding
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victim. P.O.'s Harold Bone and Billy
Sollis arrested an offender wanted for
burglary and aggravated assault. P.O.
Mitchell Masalski's efforts led to the
apprehension of an offender menacing
the community. p.o. Thomas Vanhoue
while off-duty, alertly kept a suspiciou;
man under observation and arrested him
when he committed a burglary.
019 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Susan O
verton, Carl Loeffler and John Atiles
apprehended offenders committing a
burglary. P.O.'s Rickey Galbreth , Nick
Palella and Robert Marian apprehend
ed a murderer. P.O.'s Steve Kaplan,
Thomas Libert and Kevin Taylor ap
prehended a dangerous felon on parole
who had committed a robbery. P.Oo's
James Naughton, Robert Marian and
Leon Putyrski apprehended a wanted
offender, clearing seven felonies.
020 DISTRICT-P.O.'s John Sch
ulz and Robert Stevens conducted
several quality arrests which aborted a
major narcotics operation. P.Oo's Step
hen Joyce and Ralph Kolb arrested an
offender wanted for rape and other
charges involving runaway teenagers.
P.Oo's Joseph Follmer and James Ro
wan apprehended two offenders wanted
for aggravated battery.
P.O. Wayne Johnson obtained a
confession from an aggravated battery
offender resulting in his indictment.
P.Oo's Alan Lucas and Donald Tamillo
apprehended an offender wanted for a
shooting and unrelated burglary.
021 DISTRICT - P.O.'s Jonathan
Thomas, Louis So to and Charles Burger
arrested two robbery offenders . P.Oo's
Thomas Chuchman and Joseph Walski,
while off-duty, apprehended an offend
er firing a gun at citizens.
022 DISTRICT - P.O. Michael Cu
sack secured information resulting in
the clearing of five crimes. Lt. Kenneth
Freyer, Sgt. Joseph Griffin and P.O.
-James Quinn apprehended two of
fenders wanted for several armed
robberies.
023 DISTRICT - P.O.'s Nicholas
Nehoda, David Kapus and Roger Terry
apprehended two offenders wanted for
a boat burglary.
024 DISTRICT-P.O. Raymond
Blaa broke down two doors to rescue a
child from a burning building. P.O.
Michael Jones convinced an armed of
fender to surrender and release two
hostages. Sgt. Gregory Sweeney, while
off-duty, arrested a "smash and grab"
robber. P.Oo's William Stump and An
thony Opiola arrested four offenders ,

recovered a shotgun , and cleared the
theft of a weapon in an unrelated bur
glary.
025 DISTRICT-P.S. Philip Mer
tes, while off-duty , convinced a boy
standing on the top of a parking garage
not to commit suicide. P.O. Michael
Brogan apprehended an offender threat
ening a child with a shotgun. P.S. Ed
ward Kozlowski and P.O. Roger Hodge
arrested a murderer. P.S.'s Mertes and
Manuel Suarez and the late P.O. James
Lampman arrested a youth who had
planted a bomb and, follOwing a search,
found the bomb which was disarmed .
AREA I-Sgt. James Biebel and
Det.'s James Cavanaugh and Jerome
Doroba arrested an offender who com
mitted 30 separate offenses . Det.'s
Michael Pochordo and Catherine Rear
don, Violent Crimes, arrested three of-
fenders involved in a murder-for-hire
scheme.
AREA 2-Sgt. Michael Hoke and
Det.'s Joseph Annerino , Michael Fer
guson , John Gorman and John Waters
Violent and Property Crimes, arrested
five offenders , clearing a burglary pat
tern. Det.'s Jack Sherwin , Gerald Kush
and Mark Hofer, Property Crimes , ap
prehended three burglars .
AREA 3-Det.'s Richard Rochow
icz and Richard Bedrm, Violent Crimes ,
apprehended an offender who confessed
that he had stabbed a woman 42 times.
AREA 4-Sgt. Thomas Simpson
and Det.'s Michael Hurley and Paul
Ruther, Property Crimes, recaptured
two convicts who had escaped from
Cook County Jail.
AREA 5-P.0.'s Ralph Ford and
Richard Smoron, Youth, apprehended
an offender wanted for several molesta
tions of young girls . Det. Wayne Straza
and INTERNAL AFFAIRS Police A
gent Karl Kurth, while working Special
Employment , apprehended an offender
in possession of illegal drugs.
Sgt.'s Lee Epplen and Robert
Trusz and Det.'s Robert Shanahan
Robert Boris, William Johnston, Law:
rence Poli and Robert Soreghen, Violent
and Property Crimes, combined their
investigation with BOMB AND ARSON
Lt. Joseph Grubisic, Sgt. Jerry Adams
and Det.'s Bruce McElrath, Joseph
Campbell, Alan Falasz, Thomas Peter
son , Ernest Rokosik and Wayne Milla
resulting in the apprehension of two
offenders later indicted on several
counts of arson and the murder of three
fire fighters.
Det.'s Russell Weingart and Wil
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lifesaving Awards
Officer Franklin Johnson, 20th
District, observed a woman jump into
the lake . The officer dove into the wa
ter, found the woman, dragged her to
safety and performed CPR until the
woman began breathing.

***

Officer Isidor Ramos, 14th Dis
trict, climbed a fire escape to convince a
disturbed youth not to jump from a
third floor ledge. Al'though the youth
indicated he no longer wished to jump ,
he became petrified with fear and could
not move. Ramos edged out to the ledge
and carefully led the youth to safety.

***

Officers Donald Houlihan and
David Stodolny,' 12rh Distri ct , and
Sergeant Ronald Simmons, Investigative
Services Administration , rescued two
children from a burning building after a
man dangled them from a second-story
window. The officers then entered the
building and, crawling on their hands
and knees and pounding on doors ,
awakened the tenants. The officers led
33 people to safety .

***

Patrol Specialist Charles Williams
and Officer Edward Gilmore , 3rd Dis
trict, and Offi cer Stephen Pamon, 21st
District, were working special employ
ment with the Mass Transit Section
when they observed an elderly woman
standing on top of a train railing. The
officers pulled the emergency cord and
left the moving train. While two officers
talked to the woman, who was hysteri

liam Kaupert, Violent Crimes, teamed
with Sgt. Edward Mingey and Gang
Crime Specialists John Howe, William
O 'Brien , Neil Sullivan and Aubrey 0'
Quinn ,
GANG
ENFORCEMENT
NORTH to arrest three offenders
wanted ' for a drug-related murder.
AREA 6-Lt . Michael Malone,
Sgt.'s John Kozaritz and James Biebel,
and Det.'s Raymond Kaminski, Phillip
Mannion, Norbert Holzinger, Bernard
Richter, John Fitzsimmons , Lawrence
Thezan, Thomas Johnson, Anthony
Villardita Scott Keenan , Frederick
Stone, P~u1 Carroll, Dennis Gray and
Karl Schmitt, arrested three armed
offenders who had invaded a home,
repeatedly raped a woman, sexually
assaulted a young girl, severely beat the
father, and stole the family 's valuables.

cal and thleatening suicide, the third
officer approached from behind and
pulled her to safety .

***
Officer Benedict Kurowski, 7th
District, was stopped by two children
who told him that a 13-month-old
baby had stopped breathing. The offi
cer rushed to the scene and performed
CPR until the infant re-covered.

***
While off-duty, 11 th District Offi
cer Jerry Masterson observed an early
morning garage fire spreading to an
apartment and alerted the tenants. The
officer then went along an outside cat
walk to a woman with several childrn
and , with the aid of a citizen, carried
them to safety .

***

Sergeant Michael Lowery and
Patrol Specialist Russell Esche, 15th
District entered a burning building and
alerted tenants to the fire. Later, Offi
cer Louis Vernagallo arrived and learned
his fellow officers were still inside. He
discovered the officers overcome by
smoke in the hallway and dragged them
to safety .

***
Officer Daniel Tovo, 5th District,
backed his squardol up to a window of
a burning building and climbed up to
the second floor. The officer then hand
ed four trapped people down to his
partner. Tovo later suffered a severe cut
to his foot while assisting fire fighters.

***

Officers Eugene Gerali, Terry As
bury, Freddie DeLeon, Tony Softa and
Anthony Ruggiero, 13th District, res
cued a family of seven from a buring
building and then reentered and saved
an unconscious elderly woman. The of
ficers were treated for smoke inhalation.

***
Officers Charles Nork and John
Johnson, Canine Unit, entered a burning
building to find a woman with her hand
icapped son who was unable to walk.
The mother was unable to carry him
and was prepared to stay with her child
to the end . The officers carried them to
safety and reentered numerous times
until all eight families were led to
safety.

***
Thomas O'Neill, Video Services
Section of the Training Division, was

dining with other members of his sec
tion when Detective Victor Tosello
suddenly stopped breathing when a
piece of meat lodged in his throat. The
detective said he was only moments
away from losing consciousness when
O'Neill came to his aid and applied the
Heimlich Manuever which dislodged the
food.

***

Sergeants Ronald Simmons and
Officers Patrick Roach and Reyes
Moran , 4th District, arrived at the scene
of a . motorhome which crashed and
erupted in to flames . The officers re
scued one victim and then forced open
ed a side door, tied shut with rope and
wire, to rescue a second victim. Seconds
tater, the vehicle was completely de
stroyed by fire.

***
Officers Eduardo Casas, James
Liston and Cynthia Cummings, 10th
District, entered a burning building to
find several victims overcome by smoke
and carried them to safety. Six of the
sleeping victims were under 10 years of
age.

***
Officer Charles Galey, Traffic En
forcement Section, arrived at the scene
of an auto accident to discover the vic
tim's hand had been nearly severed. The
officer tied a shirt aorund the wound
and rushed the victim to the hospital.
Although an artery, tendons and nerves
had been severed, the officer's quick
actions enabled doctors to reattach the
victim's hand .

***
Officer Michael Gahan, 10th Dis
trict, was returning home from work
when he observed a burning car on the
expressway. The officer ran to the
vehicle and pulled the victim to safety.

***

Officer Robert Bosnos, 17th Dis
trict, entered a burning building several
times to alert and lead tenants to safety.
When he arrived at one apartment he
received no response, so ' he forced the
door open, crawled into the smoke
filled room and alerted the sleeping
resident.
***
Officer Fredrick Layne , 7th Dis
trict observed a fire in an abandoned
building spreading to two other build
ings. After Layne evacuated one build
ing of tenants , he heard screams from
the second building and. observed a man
on a second floor porch surrounded by
flames. The officer jumped from one
building porch to another and led the
hysterical man to safety.
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CRIME FIGHTING ANIMALS
Z B L N K C H E ETA HAN Y M 0 COL
R I N TIN TIN PBS C J F L I C K A

Q A P LOY N BUT T E R CUP T F W S
R L Z C HAM P ION M D P 0 M X LAS
S B U L L WIN K L E S B C E E Y Z P I
W TEO R NOM U KIN GET 0 T 0 S E
I A B X V Q R R I V L F LIP PER V T
G 0 N S M 0 KEY THE B EAR K J E U
G U R G I H SSG E I BEN J I U L V C
E C C D E PUT Y D A W G T J N L S T H
TWX Y DOS H A R ASS B A U Y Z D E
TOP PER X W T Z N TAM BOP A I W
PAP ADD L E F 0 0 T G V X N M V A B

Q B F MIG H T Y M 0 USE T S E S B A
A D E G U C T U V FEN 0 J C E C I L C
CEO ROC K E T J S QUI R R E L 0 C
PIN K PAN THE R X V S T J N V A A
N A C S X V T B A A B D Z Q A D A E V D
ZIT N N S COO B I E D 0 0 B B R B F

Paddle foot
Benji
Pink Panther
Rocket J. Squirrel
Silver (Lone Ranger's horse)
Smokey the Bear
Topper (Hopalong Cassidy horse)
Buttercup ( Dale Evans' horse)

RAM R LIM PET T BAS T A E S H 0
Flicka
Harass
Mighty Mouse
Rin Tin Tin
Deputy Dawg
Flipper
Scoobie Doo
Bullwinkle

King (Sgt. Preston's dog)
Toto (Wizard of Oz)
Cecil (Seasick sea serpent)
Ch&~pion (Gene Autry's horse)
Loco (Pancho's horse)
Diablo (Cisco Kid's horse)
Bullet (Roy Rogers' dog)
Gurgi (The Black Cauldron)
Chewbacca (Wookie)
Mr . Limpett (Incredible fish)
Neil (Topper's dog)
~Jonroe (012 late mascot)
La ssie
Rickochet Rabbit
Cheetah (Tarzan's chimp)
Wiggett (Ewok)
Asta (Thin Man's dog)
Submitte d b y: Sergeant Arthur Pieper, 12th District
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